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A busy summer 
While celebrations to mark the 60th anniversary of The Queen’s accession to the 
throne form a central part of this month’s bumper magazine, with reports of Jubilee 
activity both here in the village (the lunch) and in London (singing in St Pauls 
Cathedral by Emma Reynolds and ‘standing in the rain’ beside the Thames (the Lanes 
and the Harris’), there is plenty of other material which we hope you will enjoy 
reading.   
David Jeanes has valiantly taken on the role of ‘agricultural correspondent’ and will 
be reporting from time to time on the farming activity that takes place all around us. 
His first article can be found on page nine.  Meanwhile Stella Woodward, has been 
walking across Devon and raising a significant sum for charity by so doing.  Others 
raised money for military charities by drinking Pimms in Manor Farm garden on a 
cold and blustery evening.  Chris Holdstock has been out around the galleries during 
the Dorset Art Weeks  while the other Emma (Jones) has been winning prizes for her 
First Aid skill. And of course there is a summer of sport to look forward to:  with the 
coming Olympics in mind, Phil Knott recalls the travails and enjoyments that could be 
found in the village sports club in past years, while Wendy Keenan looks forward to 
the village tennis tournament.  We hope that you enjoy what follows. 
PS.  If you have been clever enough to obtain some tickets for Olympic events, 
please write  a short note about your experience at The Games, so that we can 
publish a compilation of villagers’ experiences in the next issue. Just send it to the 
Hotmail address on the front cover (in Word format, please) and we will do the rest.
     

Tim Villiers 

 

A summer’s evening 
On the evening of Saturday 9 June, the gardens at Manor Farm were the venue for a 
Pimms & canapés party in support of a number of charities, including the Army 
Benevolent Fund and our own St. Peter’s Church.  Over 250 guests, both from within 
the village and without, enjoyed an evening of entertainment and chat.  The weather, 
so unpredictable this summer, behaved itself and there was no rain, although many 
of the guests wished they had wrapped up in something warmer; there was a steady 
stream of villagers slipping out to go home and pick up a shawl or cardigan.  With the 
Light Cavalry Band playing a selection of light and classical music in the background, 
guests were able to stroll through Oliver and Sue Simon’s beautiful garden admiring 
the colourful and exciting planting.  Daisy and Jessica Harris, Emma and Victoria 
Moss, Lucy and Emma Jones, and Jasmine Woodhouse ran around for nearly two 
hours refilling glasses and carrying trays of food for the guests to enjoy ‒ 108 litres 
of Pimms and 1,700 canapes were consumed.  A raffle with some impressive prizes 
(including a week’s stay in a house in France and dinner for two at Plumber Manor), 
raised over £1,500 for the chosen charities.  Patrick and Jane Broxham had a 
particularly good evening, as they each won a prize! 
The evening was made possible by the hard work and commitment of many helpers, 
who all deserve our thanks.  Special mention should be made of Tim Villiers, who 
masterminded the evening, and Peter Hibbert, who organised the drinks; the 
generosity of Oliver and Sue Simon for allowing the use of their garden; the Dorset 
Army Cadet Force, which helped with car parking and organisation on the day; the 
many villagers who helped on the evening and before; and a long list of local (and 
not so local) shops, businesses, and individuals who generously provided sponsorship 
and raffle prizes. 
As the guests headed home, there was general agreement that the evening had been 
a complete success, with good food, fine entertainment in a wonderful setting (and 
lots of Pimms).  Most importantly, old friends and new acquaintances had enjoyed 
the opportunity to ‘catch up’, share jokes and stories, and make the most of almost 
the only dry day for weeks!          

Hedley Walker 



 

Village Hall ‘100’ Club monthly draw   

The May draw took place on 14 June 2012 at The Trooper.  The lucky 

winners were: 

 

First Prize: £25.00  No 129  Cyril Young   

Second Prize: £20.00  No 63  Colin McKay   

Third Prize: £15.00  No 39  William Webb 

Fourth Prize £10.00  No 149  Cindy Dowden 

 

The next two monthly draws will take place at The Trooper on Wednesdays 

11 July  and 15 August at around 9.00 pm.      

Anna Oliver 

Garden Club  
The final meeting of the Garden Club year was held 

on Wednesday 23 May, when over 40 members 

were again guests of Castle Gardens in Sherborne 

for our ‘Gold Club’ night.  Following tea and biscuits 

we were entertained by a short and very amusing 

talk (or sales pitch as he would probably call it) 

from Mike Burks, who showed us some of his 

current favourite plants.  Colour and scent were 

Mike’s themes this year.  To some surprised 

murmurings from the audience he encouraged us to 

consider dwarf rhododendrons for our gardens, but 

quickly confirmed that he did not intend us to put 

them into our borders; they are, though, attractive 

pot plants in Mike’s view.  We were then told of a deadly fungus affecting 

busy lizzies, for which amateur gardeners have no protection.  Whilst work 

goes on to discover a fungicide suitable for general use, Castle Gardens 

has stopped selling these plants to the public. 

Following the talk, and a vote of thanks to Mike from our Chairman, we 

were given the run of the garden centre, with 25% off all purchases.  

Trolleys laden with plants, bulbs, garden tools and fertilisers soon started 

to stack up at the tills, but comparatively little was taken away since 

Castle Gardens are happy to deliver.  By 7:30 the next morning, piles of 

purchases had appeared in yards and gardens throughout the village.  The 

benefits of the Garden Club’s Gold Club membership were demonstrated 

yet again!       

Broken Nails 

Garden tip 
Prune wisterias this month ‒ cut the new growth back to within five buds 

of the main stem.  Keep feeding your hanging baskets and other flowering 

containers to prolong a good display.   

If you are going on holiday, move plant pots into a shady area and stand 

them in saucers of water or on damp gravel wherever possible.  Keep a 

rotation of salad crops going.   



Naturally thinking 
The cuckoo seems to be getting more and more rare, so I was 
delighted to hear one in the distance early in the morning in 
May.  My daughter, who lives in Hazelbury Bryan, was luckier.  
She had one perching on her next door’s television aerial, 
though I’m not sure she appreciated it at 5 o’clock in the 
morning.   
Talking of cuckoos, but straying from bird to flower, I was 
looking at a Cuckoopint one day.  What an odd sort of plant it 
is.  It’s almost the sole British representative of a very large 
tropical family, yet it seems perfectly at home growing in our 
erratic climate, tucked at the bottom of hedgerows or sheltering in a wood. In spring, it 
has a pale limey-green sheath that gives way to glistening orange berries in late 
summer.  Inside the sheath, stiff hairs encircle the base of a central column beneath 
which there is a ring of male flowers.  The female flowers are below these and consist 
only of ovaries and stigmas.  The sheath opens at mid-day, the column heats up and 
releases a scent to attract a variety of flies which fall through the hairs onto the female 
flowers, which are then pollinated only if the flies are already carrying pollen from 
another plant.   Goodness, how complicated nature is.  
The A303 to the South-West is a busy road but there are some wonderful views and the 
verges are a delight.  In June swathes of Ox-eye Daisies cover them for miles, overhung 
with wild roses.   A rose is a rose, I think as we pass them by, and then I read that there 
are 100 different varieties.  The most common are the Burnet Rose, which has small, 
solitary creamy-white flowers, producing purple-black hips in the autumn, which is only 
6-18” high, and the Field Rose which usually grows in deeply shaded places, scrambling 
up to 6ft over hedges.  This has pure white flowers followed by small, bright red hips.  
The other common ones are the Dog Rose, which again grows in woods and hedges and 
is abundant everywhere with delicate shell-pink flowers, and the Downy Rose which is 
smaller, with leaves densely covered in soft hairs and deeper pink flowers.  The apple-
scented rose is the Sweet Briar and bears bright pink flowers.        
On one of those rare fine mornings that we had in May, we took to the lanes and stopped 
on top of a hill to admire a spectacular view.   We’d only been there for a few minutes 
when there was a hatch of hawthorn flies in the low hedgerow beside us  ‒ black, 
ungainly creatures with long legs.  They hatched in waves, moving along the top of the 
low bushes away from us until the air round the car seemed full of them.   Had we been 
near water they would have ended up as fish food, but as it was they swarmed over the 
meadowland until they disappeared from sight.   
During those two fine weeks in May, the garden seemed full of the hum of  bees.  A great 
many of these were bumble bees (sorry to go on about British varieties, but there are 26 
of these), the most common being the Red-tailed and the Buff-tailed. Identification of 
both of these is easy ‒ the clues are in the name.   There were a good few honey bees 
about too, their little pollen sacks bulging and golden, and quite a number of our little 
mining bees that have made their home in our front lawn joined them.  
Amongst the birds we have in the village is a Kingfisher that flashes up and down a 
stretch of the brook in Cat Lane.  What a treat!    
And last but not least, we seem to have another sultana-eating blackbird ‒ a female this 
time.  Wonder if it’s Mr B’s daughter?  We have christened her Rene because she sings 
almost as well as Rene Fleming. She comes to the step and peers in but is much more 
timid than Mr Bocelli for as soon as we open the door to put sultanas out, she hops off 
down the path or flies to the top of the hedge and waits until we close it again.  The 
other day she brought one of her youngsters to share the spoils ‒ a fat, awkward looking 
baby who will, no doubt, soon change into something a bit more elegantly blackbird 
looking.        

Margaret Waddingham 



Weldmar Hospice Trust ‒‒‒‒ Sleep Walk 2012 
Ladies – put on your pyjamas and join our sponsored ‘Sleep Walk’ in the grounds of 
Bryanston School, Blandford to help raise funds for Weldmar Hospicecare Trust on Friday 31 
August 2012 commencing at 10pm.  This event is a ladies-only 5k sponsored walk which 
relies on sleepwalkers to raise as much money as they possibly can to support their local 
hospice. 
Why not get a team together and make it a joint effort and have a great night out. On the 
night there will be a fun warm-up to get you ready for your walk, goodies and bacon butties. 
Registration is £15 which includes a free tee shirt.  
Gentlemen – we desperately need your help! Events such as these would be impossible 
without the help of volunteers. On the night we need marshals on the route and to help with 
registration and refreshments, please can you help us? 
Come on ladies, this is set to be a really fun night and all the monies you raise will enable us 
to continue providing our specialist care to patients and their families in their time of need in 
your local area. 
Register online www.weld-hospice.org.uk/sleepwalk  or contact Sue Leighton  01305 
261800/215320  sue.leighton@weld-hospice.org.uk 
 

Parish Council 
At the Annual General Meeting which followed the Annual Parish Meeting, Alban 

Harris was elected as Chairman for the forthcoming year with Clive Jones as Vice-

Chairman. 

Plans for one large dwelling at The Butts were considered for a third time, there were 

objections to the double entrance, loss of mature trees in the boundary hedge 

adjoining Greenways, and a request to clarify the position of the settlement boundary 

thought to be incorrectly shown on the plans and the area of ownership which is not 

shown on the plans at all. 

Planning consent has been granted by North Dorset District Council for a porch at 

The Rosary and change of use of The Barn at Woodrow Farm. 

A meeting was held on 11 June  to consider two planning applications.  Plans for 

internal and external alterations for Gwyers were recommended for approval with a 

request for the application to go before the planning committee at NDDC should the 

case officer be minded to refuse permission.  This is because it is considered that the 

proposed alterations, which will have no detrimental effect on the building, are 

appropriate in the interest of maintaining the dwelling for modern domestic use. 

The application for a new dwelling at High View Cottage in Stalbridge Road was 

objected to because it was considered that the site was too small and four parking 

spaces would not be usable or safe, the design was not in keeping and 

unsustainable, there is no provision in the Parish Plan for extra houses and 

permitting the development would set a precedent. 

It was agreed to have four copies of the Parish Plan professionally printed and bound 

to store as a historical document. 

There are a few remaining Jubilee Medals which can be purchased for £5 each on a 

first come first served basis, and a small number of the Royal Wedding mugs which 

cost £3.50 each.  Every effort has been made to give all the children aged 16 

and under in the village a medal, please contact the clerk if you have been 

missed out as soon as possible. (Tel: 01963 362864) 

       Sue Harris ‒ Clerk 



Farming today 
How one’s attitude changes; hearing a cuckoo always caused me to think 
ill of the bird because of its nesting habits. Environment and habitat 
changes have reduced the frequency we hear them and now I warm to 
their familiar sound here in Stourton Caundle.  I mention this because 
when we grew cereals, “cuckoo corn” was when the (spring) crop was 
drilled after the first cuckoo was heard, and if it was late so risked being a 
failure; well, that was not an issue this year. 
 
All types of farming have become economically driven to be more refined and detailed with 
technology but the right weather at the right time is still important.  As I write this the 
cereals are looking good but much more rain and there will be problems with fungi, slugs and 
other ailments. 
 
Decisions made every day are influenced by many things and we saw the cows go out with 
the early spring then back in housing during April; should the silaging start or leave it for a 
more settled spell of weather? The resulting product has an impact on the winter’s feed cost; 
then some milk companies cut their price by 2p per litre to keep one focused on the 
economics. Today there are many ways of milking cows ‘right’. It could be low input/low 
output, when the cows calve in the spring and stay out, possibly from February to November; 
the extreme is once-a-day milking, or high input/high output. The traditional system is 
between the two on output. The difference of the output of these cows could be 4,000-5,000 
litres per annum compared to 10,000-12,000 litres per annum, respectively. Either way it all 
takes considerable management planning. The different systems require different cows but 
they look the same from over the hedge! It has to be said we appreciate seeing cows in the 
fields. 
 
Locally it appears, hopefully, that the livestock have escaped Schmallenburg virus, which 
caused concern. This virus is thought to be wind transmitted, as was the blue tongue virus 
not so long ago. 
 
This brings me onto sheep and the lambs, which please our eyes in the countryside. Tho’ I’ve 
never been involved with sheep I do help in the sheep section at The Gillingham and 
Shaftesbury Agricultural Show. This has grown to 400-500 entries in recent years. This year 
the annual event is on 15 August. Other similar shows nearby are Melplash on 23 August, 
Dorchester on 1 and 2 September and Frome on 27 September.  Let's hope we don’t suffer 
the same as the Royal Cornwall or Suffolk Shows, which were cancelled all together because 
of the weather. 
 
A final thought for my first report, when I went to a church service around Christmas a few 
years ago a lady said to me sympathetically, how they thought of us in all winds and 
weather. My reply was that there are few occupations that compare to being rewarded with a 
herd of contented and happy cows at the end of every day. 

        David Jeanes 

Weather report  for May 

Rainfall                2012            2011   19-year average 

   29 mm / 1.14 in  26 mm / 1.02 in  61 mm / 2.41 in  
 

Temperature (°C)   Maximum              Minimum    Average 

   High     Low       High              Low 

 2012  26.2 (25th)      10.7 (5th)  17.0 (25th)     2.2 (16th)      13.3 

 2011  (26.0) (7th)      14.6 (30th)    13.4 (7th)      3.5 (25th)      13.4 



A history ‒‒‒‒ Stourton Caundle Sports Club 
The Young Men’s Club, the forerunner of the Sports Club, was formed following the erection of the 
Village Hut in 1922, meeting in a club room adjoining the hut on three nights a week during the 
winter months. There were frequent clashes between the Club and the Hut Committees regarding 

the availability of the hut, and over the planning of social events.  

An extension to the club premises was completed at a cost of £80 and opened on 18 November 

1931. A full-sized snooker table was purchased from Mr Kennard of Frith House for a sum of £24. 
The dissension between the respective organisations still continued, and in the October of 1933 a 

joint committee agreed that the Young Men’s Club would be allowed to manage its own affairs, 
with an annual rent for the use of the clubroom set at £10. It was also agreed that the room and 
its contents were the property of the Hut Trustees, and the Club Committee also undertook to 

guarantee the good behaviour of the club members. At a meeting held in the February of 1936 
there was further disagreement between the two committees regarding the rent and share of the 
maintenance and running costs for the hut and clubroom. In the February of 1939 the club was 

ordered to close by the secretary of the Hut Committee, permission was granted to re-open on the 
1st of October subject to the continued good conduct of the club members. It was also agreed to 
discontinue the annual rent of £10, providing the club agreed to pay for the heating, lighting and 

external maintenance of the club rooms, and also pay a proportionate share of the rates and 
insurance.  

In the March of 1948 discussions were held between the respective committees over the ownership 
of the club premises and legal advice obtained from Mr Julius. The issue of ownership was never 
satisfactorily resolved, although the funds for the erection of the club rooms had been raised by 

club members, the land on which the club rooms stood was owned by the trustees of the hut, 
namely the Vicar and Churchwardens. An additional recreational room was added in the early 
1950s, at a cost of £200, this meant that the club could operate as a separate independent unit. A 

programme of events was then organised by Sam Harris and Ted Foxwell to help clear the debt on 
the extension fund.  Due to lack of volunteers to serve on a rota for opening and securing the 
premises on club nights the club disbanded in 1960. 

The Football Club was formed in the spring of 1969 and a team 
was entered into Division Three of the Blackmore Vale Sunday 

league, later progressing to Division One. In the following year 
the club took over the premises and equipment of the former 
Young Men’s Club.     

After having the premises re-wired, re-decorated and new 
heaters installed, the club was opened in October 1970. By 
Christmas of that year membership had risen to well over 30, 

with the club opening twice weekly. 

In the early hours of a January morning in 1971 disaster struck; fire broke out in the club premises 

which were completely destroyed along with the adjoining Village Hut, a terrible blow for the 
Sports Club and every village organisation. Temporary premises were found for the table tennis 
teams in the former school room at Stalbridge Weston. A 1973 league winner’s trophy has pride of 

place on my office desk. The Club then took over the chapel, following its closure for worship, to 
provide a changing room for the football team. 

Members played a significant part in the fund raising activities for the construction of the new hall. 
A Gymkhana and Dog Show was held on the Spring Bank Holiday Mondays of 1972 and 1973, with 
the funds raised contributing towards the construction costs for the new clubroom. Finally in 1974 

the club relocated to a clubroom adjoining the new hall. The club continued with snooker, billiards 
and badminton, and a snooker team competed in the Sandford Orcas and District League. There 

were annual cup competitions, with a presentation evening at the end of each season. During the 
1980s membership declined significantly and the club owed its continued existence to a small band 
of loyal members and especially to Gerry Holdstock, who took over from me as Secretary in 1986. 

The successful launch of the short mat bowls has resulted in an increase in the membership to a 
level not seen since the mid-1970s. The significant differences being the average age of the 

membership and the working relationship with the hall committee, which is far less fractious than 
it was during the inter-war years of the Young Men’s Club.        

Phil Knott 



Jubilee lunch ‒‒‒‒  Sunday 3 June   
Despite the gloomy morning and the bad weather forecast, the village looked bright 

and celebratory as we walked down to the village hall on Saturday morning.  So 

much red, white and blue bunting flapped in the breeze, with large Union Jacks flying 

along the way.  The recent rains had freshened the gardens and verges and Manor 

Farm gardens looked particularly beautiful in readiness for the public opening and 

cream teas later on in the afternoon.  

Behind the village hall the grass had been mown in Alban Harris’s field and a 

marquee awaited us, the tables already set out and decorated in red, white and blue.  

The fantastic team of stalwart Stourton Caundle ladies had been hard at work setting 

out a banquet of cold food, and the bar was busy in the village hall.  There was a real 

holiday atmosphere as people greeted one another and organised themselves round 

the tables.  Even in a small village we can go weeks without glimpsing our 

neighbours, but it seemed every corner of Stourton Caundle was represented by 

someone who had come to celebrate, and whole families, some pushing babies in 

prams, joined the fun. 

Margaret McKay was strict with the food queue and we did as we were told and lined 

up to fill our plates with salads and sausages and coronation chicken and potatoes, 

and afterwards with strawberries and cream and a whole range of delicious puddings 

made by villagers. As we sat down to eat, the sun came out and the birds sang and 

the windows of the marquee looked out onto our lovely landscape of fields and woods 

and hills, and those past villagers lying in the nearby churchyard must have heard 

the sound of happy voices and been glad.  

When the lunch was over, most people went into the hall to enjoy Phil Knott’s much 

appreciated photograph gallery of past village celebrations.  The thread with the past, 

when our village had come together to celebrate events in our national history, just 

as we were doing, seemed particularly poignant and strong.  

Most of us hurried home to watch the Thames Pageant, but not before going to the 

church to admire the wonderful flower display and the ingenuity and talent of the 

flower arrangers.  

Later the bells of St Peter’s rang out in celebration, as the bells of London marked the 

Royal progress down the Thames.  Thanks to Clive Jones and his team, our village 

really was part of the national thanksgiving for the life of our Queen.  

All this for only one pound a ticket!  The lunch organisers were pleased that they had 

to ask for only a small subsidy from the Events Committee, thanks to generous 

donations from village clubs.  

There are so many people to thank.  Jane Colville, Jane Onslow, Margaret McKay, 

Maureen Villiers, Chris Holdstock, and Sue Harris were the “A” team, but there was 

the man on the gate, Harry Dike, the grass cutters, the furniture movers, the clearer-

uppers – the youngest and most helpful of whom is only eight. Alban Harris kindly 

lent his field and also made a fitting and patriotic speech of thanks, which we all 

appreciated, even John Waltham, I suspect.     

Sarah Kwiatkowski 

Thanks 
Thanks to the helpers, gofers, furniture removers, desert makers, wine sellers and 
anyone else that helped make this a day to remember. 
from the Diamond Jubilee Committee – Jane Colville, Jane Onslow, Sue Harris, Maureen 
Villiers, Chris Holdstock and Margaret McKay. 



My Diamond Jubilee experience 
I had the amazing opportunity to sing to The Queen in the Diamond 

Choir and I can easily say that it was one of the most exciting 

weekends EVER. 

 

To get selected we had to write in 50 words why we wanted to be in 

the choir, then, if they liked what we wrote, we got into an audition 

(400 auditioned).  After that 40 got through into the Diamond 

Choir.  In the auditions we had to sing 'Be Thou My Vision' and 

‘Danny Boy’. 

 

We went up to London on the train early on Sunday for a first 

rehearsal at 2.30.  I practised at the St Paul’s Cathedral School and we sang from 

2.30 to 7.00!  The first time we sang it through it sounded great.  However it was 

most tiring on Monday because we sang basically all 

day.  Then it came to Tuesday.  In the cathedral it was 

amazing ‒ it was so decorative and beautiful.  We 

were all very confident even though we had only 

practised together for 2 days. 

 

I am really proud to represent my school and where I 

come from ‒ Stourton Caundle 

      Emma Reynolds. (11) 

 

Jubilee – London  
On an impulse we decided to do something special on 3 June as it was our Ruby Wedding 
anniversary and booked seats on a coach to London with several other ‘Caundlers’. London 
was looking lovely with the trees out in full leaf and incredibly clean and tidy. We were 
delivered outside New Scotland Yard, so a short walk down through Parliament Square 
brought us to the Embankment where it quickly became clear we were going to have to 
stay if we wanted any chance of seeing the flotilla. Four hours later we were rewarded by 
the sight and sound of the church bells on the first barge being pushed along by a tug-
boat, followed by a wonderfully colourful carnival of large and small craft, flags flying and 
some very hard-working rowers. The Queen’s Barge was magnificent, accompanied by its 
own security in the form of police launches, too far away to really see the Royal Family 
properly but we had been able to watch The Queen embark on the enormous screen behind 
us. 
 
All this was seen through a mass of heads, flags, arms holding up cameras and over the 
top of a row of pleasure boats which had gradually come along and moored in front of us, 
well laden with sightseers including a bagpiper, and against the spectacular backdrop of the 
London Eye, the buildings on the South Bank and Westminster Bridge. We will remember 
especially the atmosphere, the excitement, the friendliness and good nature of the 
enormous crowds of people and some of their crazy outfits. Nobody seemed worried about 
the dreary weather, although it must have been really cold out on the water. 
 
As we walked back past Westminster Abbey the bells were ringing and the organ was 
playing and amplified outside – a fitting finale! P.S. Vale Coaches are terrific, how we 
welcomed the cups of tea on the way home.       

Sue Harris 







Thames Diamond Jubilee pageant 
After a good journey we were dropped off the coach in Victoria Street around 11.15am.  
We then made our way to Westminster Bridge which looked crowded, so we walked up to 
Parliament Square past the Houses of Parliament to a park between Westminster and 
Lambeth Bridges. There was tight security and all bags were searched.  There was a big 
screen showing the life of The Queen which was very interesting and we found a space 
with only three rows of people in front of us. 
 
Now the waiting began and we ate the packed lunch provided by Vale Coaches.  As time 
went on, the park became a sea of people and when The Queen appeared on the screen 
a huge cheer was heard all around us and another for their London Mayor, Boris Johnson.  
Paul spoke to a chap who said what a good bloke he is.  At this point Paul watched the 
screen as there was only room for me to climb up two steps and hang onto the back of a 
seat, giving me a view of the river between tall people and waving flags.  The girl next 
door to me said “Only in Britain would people stay out in the cold and rain to watch”.  
This was what was so nice, the friendliness and camaraderie amongst the people.  Once 
the flotilla of boats started to appear from under Lambeth Bridge the crowds went wild, 
cheering and waving and what a marvellous and spectacular view it was.   
 
If possible the noise grew louder as The Queen and family appeared on the Royal Barge, 
followed by more boats.  Behind me a young girl stood on a shaky stool, so every so 
often I moved so she could have a chance to see what was going on.  I expect most of us 
would have seen more on TV but not for anything would we have missed the electric 
atmosphere.  Raining quite heavily now and the crowds dispersing rapidly, Paul and I 
made the most of our time looking around the perimeter of the Houses of Parliament and 
Westminster Abbey, before going back to Westminster Bridge to catch the last glimpse of 
the flotilla passing the London Eye. Back onto the coach at 5.30pm for a welcome hot 
drink and homeward journey. 
 
People at the pageant missed the helicopter fly-past owing to the bad weather, so Paul 
and I felt most fortunate to have watched them on both days that they flew over our 
village practising their diamond formation.     

Delia Lane 

Letters 
Through the offices of our excellent Caundler magazine, Margaret and I would like to 
record our sincere appreciation to all those involved in the organization and preparation of 
the Village Jubilee luncheon.  It was from all standpoints, quite superbly done.  
Congratulations and thank you.     

Brian Waddingham  
May we, through The Stourton Caundler, thank and congratulate those villagers who 
worked so tirelessly and successfully to make our village Jubilee Lunch such a happy and 
enjoyable occasion.  The food was delicious and the bunting and flags were a joy. 
The floral arrangements and decorations in the St. Peter's Church were beautiful and 
again the ladies who worked so hard to make it look very special and cared for deserve 
our thanks and congratulations.    

Eric & Dee Dummett  
We would like to say a very big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who was involved in planning, 
preparing and serving the lunch on Sunday. It was a splendid effort, and we are sure 
everyone who attended really appreciated and enjoyed it. Even the weather did its bit to 
ensure a successful occasion. Well done everybody !!    

        Raymond and Annie Foot 
Alisdair and I would just like to send a huge 'Thank You' to the Jubilee lunch committee, it 
was a great occasion and a wonderful atmosphere in which to celebrate the Queen's 
Diamond Jubilee, and the food was DELICIOUS. We greatly enjoyed ourselves.   

Patricia Murray 



A winning first-aider 
On Sunday  29 April I took part in a first-aid competition at the St John’s 

Ambulance base in Poole; there were 5 groups taking part from Blandford and 

Christchurch Divisions. The day involved the cadets doing three scenarios, 

from dealing with minor cuts to heart attacks. My partner and I had to deal 

with a lady who had become unconscious from a head injury and her friend 

who was suffering from angina. I then had to deal with a lady having a heart 

attack which meant I had to perform CPR and use a defibrillator when she  

stopped breathing. At the end my partner and I won a trophy for the highest 

points scored for the paired scenario, which we are both proud of. I started 

Blandford cadets 18 months ago and we meet up every Friday evening when 

we practise many skills ranging from basic first-aid to community-based 

projects. I have done many duties, where I dealt with minor injuries such as 

cuts and burns, to helping the St John’s nurse at the Steam Fair, where a young boy had to have his 

stitches re-dressed which turned out to be quite a gruesome sight!               

Emma Jones (15) 

Devon’s ‘Coast to Coast’ walk 

I set out one May morning with my friend Polly, from Lynmouth, on the north Devon coast, to 
undertake the eight-day, 117-mile walk to Wembury on the south coast, just east of 
Plymouth.  As the route crosses both Exmoor and Dartmoor it is known as the Two Moors 
Way until Ivybridge, from where a further 15-mile path completes the coast to coast walk. 

 

It is a stunningly beautiful and varied trek, first crossing Exmoor with its deep-sided valleys 
and rocky crags, woodland paths running alongside gurgling streams and rivers, and with 
plenty of red deer grunting at us from the heights.  Although well waymarked for the most 
part, it was not so on open moorland where our navigational skills fell somewhat short as we 
struggled with map and compass, but somehow we made each pre-booked overnight stop, 
duly exhausted in the uncustomary heat.  We then had two days’ walking between the 
moors, and mistakenly thought it would be flattish, but no, we were challenged with steep 
rises and deep valleys every step of the way, as well as many Red Devon cattle either with a 
bull or with young calves.  Dartmoor also tested our map-reading skills as we struggled to 
identify tors to orientate ourselves. 

 

Along the way we coincidentally met friends from Dorset (not walking!) and other Two Moors 
Way hikers trekking south to north, who invariably greeted us with “Two moor mad people!” 
and with whom we exchanged experiences and route information.  A highlight of the trek was 
the variety of wildlife we saw, the abundant wild flowers and the constant companionship of 
the cuckoo’s call.  

 

We had three very long days (of up to 20 miles), which it would have been wiser to divide 
into four, but although tested each and every day, we invariably restored ourselves very 
nicely at our evening meal at an eclectic variety of watering holes. 

  

Yes, it was challenging, and yes, it was great fun for the most part, and yes, we were very 
tired at the end, but we were spurred on by the spirit of adventure and achievement and by 
the generous sponsorship I have received from the village, from family and from friends 
around Dorset, and I would love to do it again sometime in the opposite direction. 

 

Sponsorship money is still dribbling in as I write, but the final sum raised will be just over 
£500 (£600 plus with Gift Aid), which will be equally divided between our village church of St 
Peter and Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance.  We passed Widdecombe-in-the-Moor en 
route so you might hear me singing a song about it, written to the tune of Widdecombe Fair, 
if you happen down to The Trooper on a music night.       

Stella Woodward 



An unknown Dorset heritage 
As villagers, we have come to live in Stourton Caundle for all sorts of reasons, such as  
work, retirement, family link-ups.  It was for work reasons I moved here 28 years ago 
from the Midlands and overseas, and I have to admit that I knew very little about the 
area, apart from it being a beautiful part of the world. It was therefore a great surprise 
when my cousin from Kidderminster told me that we had a Dorset heritage! 
 
Jack Counter was born in Blandford Forum in 1898. Sometime in the 1860s a branch of 
the Counter family moved to Kidderminster, long famous for its carpet industry. It’s 
thought that one side of the family worked in carpets at Wilton in Wiltshire and moved on 
up to Kidderminster. My grandmother was Elsie Counter, first cousin to Jack. Jack joined 
the army in February 1917, as a private in the King’s Liverpool Regiment. By 1917 the 
army was spreading its new recruits around, hoping to reduce the decimations of whole 
male communities following the “Pals” battalions enlistments which had been thrown into 
the fray in the disastrous Somme battle of 1916. Whilst serving in northern France in April 
1918 with the 1st battalion of his regiment, he was faced with an enemy breakthrough 
which was part of the successful German spring offensive, following the transfer of their 
armies from the Russian front. Details of enemy troop numbers and positions were needed 
and five individuals were sent to find this out; all were killed. Jack then volunteered and, 
in spite of terrific enemy fire, succeeded in returning with the information, enabling his 
Commanding Officer to launch a counter offensive and recover the regiment’s former 
position. 
 
Jack also carried five messages across open country under heavy artillery fire back to 
company headquarters. For all these very brave actions, Jack was awarded the Victoria 
Cross, presented to him by King George V on 28 June, 1918 and returned home to 
Blandford to a huge crowd, the Mayor and Corporation and was made the first Honorary 
Freeman of the Borough of Blandford Forum. 
 
Following his demob from the army, Jack went to live in Jersey, where he remained for 
the rest of his life working for the postal service. He had one daughter but by the time he 
returned  back to Blandford in 1970 to see relatives, both his wife and daughter were 
already dead.  It was on this trip that Jack was taken ill and died. So ironically he was 
born and died in Dorset!  A commemorative stamp was issued by the Jersey Post Office of 
Jack and his VC and there is also a Jack Counter Close in Jersey. Blandford has not 
forgotten its very famous and brave son;  there is a blue plaque on the house where Jack 
lived with his parents in Dorset Street before going off to war. 
 
I’m very proud of my Dorset heritage and of Jack Counter, a very, very brave man.  

Pete Smith 

Maggie’s bench 
It was good to see Maggie Buckler’s two children, Tim and Georgie, in the village over the 
Jubilee Week-end.  On Monday 4 June a large number of villagers gathered in the 
playground to witness the unveiling of the lovely wooden Lutyens bench that had been 
placed there in memory of Maggie who had done much 
towards raising funds for the re-equipping of the 
playground.  Since Maggie’s untimely death, a small group 
headed by Roger Gransden had raised the funds needed for 
a fitting memorial through running ‘Big Breakfasts’ and the 
like.  
 
Penny Kirk made a lovely speech reminding us of Maggie’s 
friendship and dynamism while some Pimms was drunk in 
her memory. 



Dorset Art Weeks 2012 
 

Unfortunately this year the Art Weeks coincided with the Jubilee festivities which cut down 
visiting time for me and many others. I therefore decided to concentrate on the local 
venues.   
 
I started in the village with Carolyn Finch’s exhibition with her friend Sally Ridout. 
Carolyn’s work this year was blue in colour and Sally’s green. They complemented each 
other perfectly. I particularly liked Carolyn’s seascapes which had such movement in 
them. Fortunately she had produced cards of some of them so I was able to top up my 
card stock as I had just sent the last one I bought from her last time. 
 
The Guggleton Gallery in Stalbridge was my next port of call. Two of our talented village 
artists were exhibiting here, Fleur Miles and Jane Onslow.  One particular painting of 
Fleur’s caught my eye which was of Thomas Hardy’s cottage. I was very tempted to buy 
this for my son as it was such a wonderful representation of the cottage we had visited 
last summer.  Fleur also had paintings of Lake Wanaka in New Zealand and a sea view 
entitled ‘Let me take you there’ which I felt was such an appropriate title as one was 
drawn into the view. 
 
Jane Onslow was exhibiting paintings and also some sculpture at Guggleton.  The painted 
ceramic sculpture which I found particularly evocative was entitled ‘Contemplation’.  I was 
really drawn to this wondering exactly what the model was contemplating. ‘Tania’ was 
another of Jane’s sculptures in bronze resin and beautifully crafted. Also exhibiting there 
was Bryan McCleery whose watercolour painting ‘Dorset Summer’ was a beautiful view of 
a Dorset cliff top covered in wild flowers. 
 
The Red Fox gallery at Spire Hill was showing the work of husband and wife Elizabeth and 
Roger Cooke. Elizabeth was showing an eclectic mix of paintings while Roger showed his 
wooden furniture. 
 
At The Antelope at Hazelbury Bryan several artists had come together to show their work. 
Jamie Hart is a sculptor of native wood. Talking to him he had such a feel and enthusiasm 
for native trees. His work was breathtaking.  One of his pieces called ‘Little Miss Marmite’ 
was sculpted from a piece of sycamore and portrayed a young girl. Another was his Dad’s 
back sculpted from oak.  Karina Gill, a silversmith, was exhibiting delicate jewellery and 
some silver bowls; her work was intricate  and strikingly different.  
 
Finally I visited Sturminster Newton. In The Exchange, Brian Moore had a retrospective 
exhibition  Amongst his work there was a particularly striking chalk picture of a red fox 
and a watercolour of Tribal Horsemen which had an ethereal feel to it. At Stour Castle 
Lodge, Gabrielle Bill and Amanda Bowes were exhibiting.  I was particularly drawn to 
Gabrielle Bill’s large oil paintings of flowers; they were absolutely stunning . 
 
I hope  that I will be able to visit more venues over the period, next time 

       Chris Holdstock 

Short Mat bowling evenings 
We are trying out evening sessions of short mat bowling in the village hall during August. 
There will be four sessions – Monday 6th, Wednesday 15th, Monday 20th, Wednesday 29th.  
Each session will start at 7.30 and cost £1.50 per person. This is open to non-members 
of the Sports Club, although if the try out proves successful and sessions are continued 
into September, new players will be expected to join (annual subscription £10). 
If you are interested please contact Pete Smith on 01963 363514, 
annandpete75@hotmail.co.uk or just turn up. 



2012 Village Tennis Tournament 

The Village Tennis Tournament will take place on Sunday, 12 August by kind permission of 
Oliver and Sue Simon and Terry and Vinny Taylor. Play will begin at 9am and will finish at 
approximately 5pm. The format will be much the same as in previous years and a short 
briefing will be given prior to start of play, so that everyone is aware of the agenda for the 
day.  

Numbers are limited due to having only two courts and places will be allocated strictly on a 
first come, first served basis. So if you wish to play, please contact us as soon as possible to 
avoid disappointment! The cost will be £3-50 per player, which will include a glass of Pimms 
at close of play. Any money left over after all costs have been covered, will be donated to 
village charities. If you do not have someone to play with, we will do our best to find you a 
partner. 

There will be a lunch break at 1pm, when sandwiches will be available should you wish to 
purchase them from The Trooper Inn.  Please ensure that you bring along any snacks and, 
more importantly, water for the day. 

We regret that no players under the age of 16 years may participate. 

We very much hope that non-players will lend their support, as in previous years and we 
look forward to lots of fun and no doubt some exciting play! 

Anyone wishing to enter the tournament please contact either Pete Smith on 363514 or 
email annandpete75@hotmail.co.uk  or  Wendy Keenan on 363409 or email 
thekeenans@btinternet.com by Monday 9 July. 

Ruby Bealing 
Ruby was born in the village and lived all her life here, only moving to Stalbrdge, where she 
died, at the very end of her long life..   She will be remembered as one of “the ladies” of the 
village with a ready smile and always very interested in the families she worked with.   She 
will be long remembered and sadly missed.      

Sue Simon 

Welcome Club 
Thirty-six members attended the June meeting of the Welcome Club. The 
guest speaker, Mr Rob Curtis, gave an interesting illustrated talk on the 
evolution of public houses starting from Roman times through to the 
present day, including the introduction of stage coaches followed in the 
mid-1800s by the railways. An overview of historic West and South Dorset 
public houses revealed stories about their past, many related to smuggling 
contraband.     
The guest speaker at the next meeting, on 18 July will be Mike Bolton and the topic “A Stroll 
along the Dorset Coast”. Non-members are welcome at a charge of £1-00p to include tea 
and refreshments.  
      
Forty-seven members and guests went on the mid-summer outing to the Seaton tramway, 
which runs along the former Seaton Junction to Seaton branch railway line through Colyton 
and Colyford. Members enjoyed a cream tea at Colyton before the return journey to Seaton.           
The late summer outing on 7 September will be to Milestones, near Basingstoke. Milestones 
is an Edwardian and Victorian theme park, contained within a large all-weather building, 
with streets, buildings and many shops displaying products used during the Edwardian and 
Victorian periods. Non-members are welcome, please contact Colin McKay for further 
details.       

Phil Knott 



Recipe 
BOTTLED DELIGHT ‒ RED SUMMER FRUITS IN APPLE JUICE 

These fruits are bottled in apple juice so there is no added sugar.  (You can use this 
method for any recipe where light syrup is called for.)  The fruit must be ripe for 
maximum flavour.   
Serve with crème fraiche or full cream ice-cream for a delicious summer pudding. 
Makes: approximately 1 litre (1 3/4 pints) (2 small preserving jars) 
Takes: 1 1/4 hours 
Keeps: 12 months if heat-treated (see processing method below.) 
Ingredients: 
450g (1lb) mixed red fruits (e.g. cherries, strawberries, raspberries and redcurrants) 
450ml (15 fl oz) pure apple juice 
Halve and stone the cherries, or leave whole but stoned.  If using strawberries, hull them, 
leave small ones whole, and halve or quarter large ones.  Remove the redcurrants from 
their stalks using the prongs of a fork. 
Put the apple juice in saucepan and bring to the boil.  Boil for 2 minutes. 
Mix the fruits together.  Put the warm sterilized jars on a cloth or wooden board.  Pack the 
fruits into them tightly as possible without squashing them, leaving 1 cm (1/2 in) of space 
at the top. 
Pour the boiling juice over the fruits to cover them completely (if berries float up, 
submerge them completely using the back of a sterilized spoon.)  Tap the jars gently on a 
wooden board to remove air bubbles. Fit the rubber band or metal lid seal and clamp on 
the lid.  If using screw-band jars, loosen by a quarter turn. For jars with hinged metal 
spring-clip lids, fit the rubber band after processing.   
Process in the oven on a baking tray lined with newspaper (to prevent any spills burning 
the oven) about 5 cm (2 in) apart at 150.C/300.F for approximately 30-40 
minutes.  Remove the jars and tighten the clips or screw bands immediately (plastic screw 
bands should be fitted at this point).   
To test the seals to see if a vacuum has formed, wait 24 hours after processing, then 
gently remove the screw band or undo the spring clips.  Using your fingernail, see if you 
can prise off the lid.  If it remains firmly in place, the seal is airtight.  If unsuccessful store 
the jar or bottle in the fridge and consume within 2 weeks. 
       Lizzie Fenwick 
  
You are welcome to come and pick the apples for your juice from the orchard at Woodrow 
Farm.   

DORSET HISTORIC CHURCHES  

SPONSORED RIDE AND STRIDE EVENT 

SATURDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 2012 

 
 
 

Calling all cyclists and walkers willing to raise money for the preservation of 

the county’s churches.  Start your planning now, obtain sponsorship. Information 

and application forms from Olivia Bastable (01963-363709) 


